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"Engaging!"

About
Rachel L. Proctor...

Those are just a few words that others
have used to describe Rachel as a

speaker, author and influencer.  She
loves motivating and inspiring audiences

of any size to live out their God given
purpose.

"Powerful!"
"Motivating!"

Rachel spent most of her childhood
working in the family business. That

opportunity was  the seed that would
grow into her deep desire to help

other aspiring business owners
realize the dream of charting their

own course in life through
entrepreneurship.  

Whether Rachel is ministering to
congregations or training leaders within

corporate organizations, she is sure to leave
an indelible mark wherever she goes!

Follow Rachel
@RachelLProctor

http://www.rachellproctor.com/speak


Books & Resources... 

Year after year you feel the inner tug to pursue
your dream, but you have no idea where to

start. You hear the voice inside your head calling
you to be more, but fear constantly drowns it

out. You tell yourself you’ll get around to it
“someday”. You know you’re meant for

something more and want to find the courage
to pursue it but you have questions: What does

the life of my dreams look like? Is it even
possible for me to live beyond the life I’ve

always known? 

This journal is perfect for the visionary woman
who's ready to handle up in faith, life, love and

business! The 'To Achieve List' Journal has
powerful wisdom and insight on how to use

each day to help you get consistent,
disciplined and focused to start seeing the

results you deserve at the end of the year. It
also has 150 lined pages so you can write

down all your God-given plans.

Well, the lessons in My Best Year Ever will answer those questions and more
and show you how to turn your “someday” into TODAY! In My Best Year Ever,

Rachel L. Proctor, motivational speaker and productivity coach, draws on
Biblical and practical wisdom to identify 12 key lessons to help you take full

responsibility for where you are now and where you can go in the future.
Applying each of the lessons along with the accompanying journal exercises

will equip you with the necessary steps to change the trajectory of your
entire year!

My Best Year Ever: 12 Lessons to Make This a Year to Remember!

My To Achieve List: Plan Your Day &
Conquer Your Year Action Guide &

Journal

http://www.rachellproctor.com/speak
http://www.rachellproctor.com/speak


Emerge Online Devotional
App...

Download this FREE app to get a new inspirational message
delivered straight to your phone every day! We developed
this app to provide access to life-changing teachings and

motivational messages to help you nurture the potential that’s
already inside of you.

*** Here’s what else the app offers: ***
- Watch weekly live stream Bible Study's with Rachel,

- Get downloadable timeline graphics to share on social
media,

- Submit prayer requests,
- Listen to some of Rachel's favorite inspirational music picks

through an iTunes Integration,
- Purchase books and resources in the eMErge™ Store,

- Access a Bible and note taking feature with over 40 different
translations and more!

For more information about Rachel L. Proctor and the
eMErge™ Movement visit: www.RachelLProctor.com

http://www.rachellproctor.com/speak
http://www.rachellproctor.com/speak


LONG BIO
Engaging. Motivating. Powerful.

Those are just a few words that others have used to describe Rachel L. Proctor as a

speaker, author and business leader. She loves motivating and inspiring audiences of any

size to live out their God given purpose! Texas-bred entrepreneur, Rachel L. Proctor, has

revolutionized the way women lead in business, ministry and public service. Rachel

currently serves as the Mayor Pro Tem for the city of DeSoto, Texas. She was re-elected in

a General Election in May 2014, winning the election overwhelmingly with 78% of the vote.

She also serves as a board member for the Dallas County Child Welfare Board.

Ms. Proctor is the Owner and Administrative Director of the Neighborhood Christian

Learning Center of Dallas, Inc. NCLC of Dallas is also a part of Dallas ISD’s School

Readiness Integration Program and has been designated by the Texas Education Agency

as a “Pre K Center of Excellence”! She also owns and operates Property Management Inc. -

Metro Dallas; a full service property management firm which serves clients throughout the

Dallas-Ft. Worth Metroplex.

As a consummate entrepreneur and savvy business woman, Rachel grew up watching her

dad, the late Cecil Ray Proctor, build businesses and she began working alongside him

starting at the tender age of 14. It was that opportunity that planted a seed that would grow

into her deep desire to help other aspiring business owners realize the dream of charting

their own course in life through entrepreneurship. In 2011, she stepped out on faith and

created her first corporation, Raysquared, Inc. The focus of Rayquared, Inc. is to mentor

and coach budding entrepreneurs and help them create socially responsible businesses

aimed at changing the world around them. Her zest for building brands has led her to

create multiple online business coaching programs as well as host multiple live events to

help women entrepreneurs get their start in business and leadership. Most recently Rachel

saw a need to help aspiring entrepreneurs with little to no experience in business

ownership get the tools they need to launch side businesses while still working their full

time jobs. This led her to create her digital business training program - 30 Day Business

School™. Over 1,000 students worldwide and in 10 different countries have taken this

course to date! As the brainchild and creator of the eMErge™ Online Devotional App,

Rachel engages her app subscribers with daily inspirational messages, shareable timeline

graphics for social media and Bible studies to help them live intentionally in their faith, life,

love and businesses!

http://www.rachellproctor.com/speak


LONG BIO
Rachel is a two-time published author. Her first release, "My Best Year Ever: 12 Lessons to

Help You Make This a Year to Remember” has received rave reviews from women all over

the globe! She has crafted the “My To Achieve Journal: Plan Your Day and Conquer Your

Year” Action Guide and journal. This a practical roadmap of proven strategies to help the

busy, modern women be more productive and intentional with each day to produce the

desired outcomes for their year.

Community service is at the heart of everything Rachel does. Her love for her alma mater,

DeSoto High School, fueled her to launch a non-profit called EMERGE Leadership, Inc.

(ELI) which helps female, first generation college students navigate the journey from high

school to college through creative programming and scholarship opportunities. To date,

ELI has provided young women with scholarships totaling nearly $10,000 since its

inception in 2013! She has been recognized by the Dallas Business Journal as an inductee

in the 2016 "Top 40 Under 40" Class. She has also been recognized by the Lancaster,

Texas Chamber of Commerce as a leader to look out for in their “Top 40 Under Forty”

2013 Class. She received the Steed Society Female Success Factor Award naming her as

one of the “Top 25 Women of Dallas” for 2014 and the Mabel Chandler Distinguished

Award from the Elite News for her service to Dallas County. She has also been awarded

the South Dallas Business & Professional Women's Club Ombudswoman Award for her

contributions to youth. She was voted “Best Elected Official” in the Focus Daily News

Readers Choice Awards. She was given the Community Service Award by the Old

Chisholm Trail Chapter of the Daughters of the American Revolution. Rachel is also a 2015

DeSoto High School Alumni Hall of Fame Inductee! Rachel is currently a Minister in

Training through the Potters House School of Ministry which is also her home church. She

holds a Bachelor’s Degree in Interdisciplinary Studies from the University of Texas at

Arlington and she is a proud member of Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Inc.

Rachel’s influence is also strong in her personal brand with an exploding social media

presence and a growing loyal following more affectionately known to her as the Emerge

Online Community, which is a community of visionaries aspiring to live their best lives

now! Whether Rachel is ministering to congregations or training leaders within corporate

organizations, she is sure to leave an indelible mark wherever she goes! She looks

forward to connecting with you on her inspirational blog, RachelLProctor.com!

Continued...



Rachel's Most Popular
Speaking Topics...

Here's what you can expect from
Rachel and her team:

- Prompt, professional replies to your phone calls and email messages.
- A personal phone consultation with a member of the team prior to your
event, so we can better understand how Rachel can best serve you and
your audience.
- A professionally prepared, dynamically delivered presentation that is
focused on achieving the outcomes you want with your audience.
- If your event is open to the public, we will make an announcement
about your event on Rachel's blog and all of her social media channels.
- A quick follow-up communication after the event with someone on the
team, to make sure we met your expectations. (we also want to know
how you think we can improve.)

Rachel can tackle just about any topic in FAITH, LIFE, LOVE and BUSINESS. Some of
Rachel's most requested topics include:
- Navigating the world of politics
- Building your business and your brand
- Setting goals that help you pursue your purpose
- Leading as a lady (youth and adults)
- Decision making for teens

Please note that she can customize and tailor any of these messages to fit the needs of
your audience! Rachel can also provide the following speaking services for you event:
- Keynote speaking
- Inspirational sermons & Bible Studies for your church congregation or faith-based conference.
- Training sessions for your staff or group
- Host for your LIVE event
- Discussion panel moderator
- Workshop group facilitator



What Others Are
Saying...

"Rachel was AWESOME! Her message was very effective on our campers and our
organization as it pertained to the life skills we teach in our program. Her talk on setting

S.M.A.R.T. Goals lined up well with our mission. Rachel was well prepared. She was able to
reach a reluctant camper and get them involved through her fun and interesting team

building exercise. Our organization is so grateful that Rachel took the time out of her day to
be part of our annual basketball camp. We look forward to her coming again next year!"

- Jabari Johnson Founder/CEO of the Heads Up! Foundation -
www.theheadsupfoundation.org

"My team and I are so thankful for Rachel sharing at our Fabulous Female Expo as well as our
quarterly Cozy Convos event. She always leaves her audience with things that can be applied

immediately to help them live their best life! Rachel has the unique ability to be able to
engage a 12 year old young lady as well be able to present valuable information in her

presentation that can captivate their parent as well. Rachel is able to captivate the audience
with her style and also keep their attention with giving practical tips. Not only did they get to

see a successful humble woman but they received some guidance for their journey as
students." - Dr. Kristen Guillory Founder of Fabulous Female Expo/Cozy Convos -

www.KristenGuillory.com

"She has the power to
connect and bond

with others. She
ministers at the level
of her audience and
captivates you from
beginning to end."

- Lady LaKitsha Lee,
Holy Temple Church

"She was energized,
spontaneous and she

allowed her personality
to shine. Rachel left an
indelible mark on our
students and we can’t
wait to have her back!"

Sonya Cameron -
Dallas ISD



What Others Are
Saying...

"Rachel was awesome! She told stories that were very relatable and that engaged the entire
audience so much so that many attendees even took notes! She has a very warm spirit and

personality which makes her approachable and real. She delivered a talk that was timely
and powerful. The attendees gave some really positive feedback afterwards and said that

Rachel truly inspired them! I’m very glad that I asked her to speak because she was a
perfect fit for our group. I plan on having her back soon!"

-  Keisha Howard, M. Ed PEARL Girls Inc
www.CoachKeisha.com

"Rachel was practical and she instantly connected with the ladies in attendance. Her style of
delivery engaged participants and were thought provoking. She shared the story of Martha

and Mary in such as way that women were able to see themselves as one of the biblical
women. Participants walked away with strategies to apply in their daily walk. Many women
were moved to action and even to tears as Rachel directed the group to take a deeper look
into their personal lives and not only discover distractions but defeat them! Women are still

talking about the impact she made on them. Rachel wears the fragrance of the anointing that
commands immediate connection!"

Dr. Kimberly Ellison - www.DrKimberlyEllison.com

"Fear was my biggest
obstacle. Using Rachel’s
advice has helped me
obtain the information

needed. I did more in the
week after our session
than I could have ever

imagined could be
done!" 

- Robin Curto
Mosaic Life Ministries

"Rachel is an honest and
empathetic coach that was

able to peel back the
hidden layers that were
keeping me stuck. I was

able to immediately
implement the tools and

suggestions I was given in
my session."

- Johnny Mack
SPAN Author Network



Rachel's
Head Shots...

www.RachelLProctor.com

Additional full head shots are available upon request



3 0  D A Y  B U S I N E S S  S C H O O L
30 Day Business School™ is a FREE course that will offer
you powerful yet easy to follow lessons on business and

give you the juice you need to start something that matters!
It provides aspiring entrepreneurs with a step-by-step

approach to small business. This FREE course is perfect for
anyone who is ready to turn their passion into PROFIT! 

For more information on course curriculum and to sign
up visit www.30DayBusinessSchool.com.

Rachel's Signature Coaching
Programs...

M O N T H L Y  P R O D U C T I V I T Y
C O A C H I N G  & S T R A T E G Y  S E S S I O N S

I D E A  T O  I N C O M E

These one on one sessions are perfect if you are ready to take full
responsibility for where you are now and where you know you can go
in the future. If you're tired of exerting energy but going nowhere and
open to a new way of looking at life and business then these sessions

are for you!
For FAQ's, Coaching Testimonials and to BOOK A SESSION visit:

www.RachelLProctor.com/StrategySession

The “Idea to Income” Course is a clear, step-by-step road map to
help you work smarter and uncover the gifts YOU HAVE READY
HAVE and start using them to make more money! This course is

designed for BEGINNERS in business that have multiple business
ideas and need expert advice on how to hone in on the perfect one

to grow their impact, influence and INCOME!
Get more info on the next class at www.IdeaToIncome.biz

http://30daybusinessschool.com/
http://ideatoincome.biz/
http://www.rachellproctor.com/strategysession
http://ideatoincome.biz/


Philanthropy...

As one of the first in her family to receive a college degree, Rachel
organized and founded eMErge™ Leadership, Inc. (ELI). Rachel has a
deep desire to help young women who are first generation college

students, navigate everything from financial aid to time management
and equip them with the tools they need to assimilate more easily into

college life.  She does this through hosting live events, interactive
educational workshops and seeking corporate sponsorship to provide

scholarship opportunities for ELI participants. ELI has given away
nearly $10.000 in scholarships since inception!

ELI is organized exclusively for charitable and educational purposes.
Specifically, the organizations mission lies solely on equipping first

generation college bound girls with the knowledge and tools to
succeed as they transition from high school to college life.  ELI

challenges participants to grow in the following 3 areas:
Leadership | Education | Sisterhood

For more information on our events and for ways you can get
involved with our mission visit:

www.EmergeLeadershipInc.org

http://www.emergeleadershipinc.org/


Stay Connected!

WEB
www.RachelLProctor.com

YOUTUBE
www.YouTube.com/RachelLProctor

INSTAGRAM
www.Instagram.com/RachelLProctor

PERISCOPE
www.Periscope.tv/RachelLProctor

TWITTER
www.Twitter.com/RachelLProctor

http://www.emergeleadershipinc.org/

